A major challenge in neuroscience is linking behavior to the collective activity of neural assemblies. Understanding of input-output relationships of neurons and circuits requires methods with the spatial selectivity and temporal resolution appropriate for mechanistic analysis of neural ensembles in the behaving animal, i.e. recording of representatively large samples of isolated single neurons. Ensemble monitoring of neuronal activity has progressed remarkably in the past decade in both small and large-brained animals, including human subjects 1-11
.
4. Install the animal in the stereotaxic apparatus, shave and clean the scalp 13 . 5. Cut the skin along the midline and push aside the scalp. Remove the periosteum, clean and dry the skull. 6 . Measure the location and distance between bregma and lambda, and determine the x and y coordinates of the probe implantation site accordingly using a stereotaxic atlas 14 . Mark the site by scraping a cross on the skull with a scalpel. 7. Drill the skull using a round head drill bit (size ¼) and drive support screws (stainless-steel, 000-120, 1/16") halfway into the bone, on different bone plates on the top and on the side of the skull. The screws will provide anchors to securely bond the headgear to the skull. 8 . Drill holes above the cerebellum and insert the ground and reference electrodes prepared in step 4.2. For recording local field potentials (LFP), the choice of the reference site is critical. This site is chosen because cerebellar LFP is the smallest of all cortical regions and muscle artifacts are minimal at this midline location. 9. Apply dentin activator (Metabond kit) using a tiny brush over the entire surface of the skull. Rinse it with 0.9% saline. 10 . Apply dental cement (Metabond kit; follow manufacturer's instructions for mixing) on the skull, carefully covering anchor screws and ground and reference electrodes, but leaving the probe implantation site clear. 11. Secure the four copper mesh flaps (prepared in step 4.3) to the skull. For this, cement the narrow base of each of them to the anterior, left, right, and posterior sides of the skull. The copper should never be in direct contact with the bone but always separated by a layer of cement.
Preparing the brain surface
1. Using a round head drill bit, drill around the implantation site in multiple stages, while frequently irrigating the bone with saline. 2. Carefully remove the bone flap and irrigate the brain surface.
3. For inserting a multiple-shank probe, a large strip of dura is removed. Two tools are needed to remove the dura: a scalpel and a hook prepared from an insect needle (alternatively, a standard tungsten microelectrode). Bend the tip of the needle by pushing against a hard surface (e.g. glass microscope slide), and attach it to a handle (here, a piece of wooden Q-tip; alternatively a microdissecting needle holder). 4. Lift the dura with the hook, and cut it with a scalpel. Special care is taken to avoid damaging the pia, vessels and the surface of the neocortex. Small bleeding can be resolved by saline irrigation. If major bleeding occurs or the neocortex is compromised in any way, one should consider terminating the surgery and preparing another animal.
Implanting the probe
At this stage, the density and orientation of cortical surface vessels are carefully evaluated. Stereotaxic coordinates should be adjusted, because the probe has to penetrate the brain in an area free from larger vessels.
For implantation, the drive assembly can be held with an alligator clip attached to the stereotaxic holder. Uninterrupted visibility of the brain surface and the tips of the probe are critical for successful penetration.
1. Slowly lower the probe down to approximately 1 mm above the intended target, while constantly irrigating the craniotomy with saline. For neocortical recording, the probe tips are lowered into the cortex approximately 0.5 mm and lifted back near the surface. 2. Seal the craniotomy by applying a warm melted mixture of wax and paraffin oil through a needle (10-20g of wax in 10 mL paraffin oil, heated at 65°C). Prior to application, cool the mix to 30°C and test the density. It should be soft enough to allow easy probe movement). To facilitate complete coverage, the mixture may be melted in situ by approaching the hardened wax with the tip of a micro-cauterizer. 3. Attach the bottom of the drive to the skull with grip cement, being careful to leave the nut free to turn. It is of utmost importance to avoid any accidental "bump" of the drive at this stage, otherwise the probe will damage the cortex. After the drive is secured to the skull, smooth movement of the probe should be verified. 4. Cement the connector part of the probe to the skull.
Building the on-head Faraday cage
1. Pull up and assemble the copper mesh flaps into a protective cylinder around the probe and drive. The cylinder also serves as an electrical shield against environmental noise and the slow wave artifacts produced by the charged whiskers in the behaving animal. 2. Adjust the cylinder height by cutting away excess material so the copper mesh is level with the top of the probe connector. 3. Solder the wires from the reference and ground screws to the appropriate pins of the connector. Also solder adjacent copper mesh flaps together to ensure their electrical continuity, and solder the ground wire to the copper mesh. 4. Apply a layer of grip cement on the copper mesh to reinforce it and to prevent any direct contact between the metal and the animal's skin.
Optionally, apply a layer of epoxy resin to further reinforce the headgear. 5. Test the movement of the drive screw. 6. Cover the top of the headgear with a piece cut from a rubber glove.
Recording in the freely moving animal
1. After appropriate post-operative care, connect the animal to the recording system using a high impedance headstage and a lightweight, ultraflexible multi-strand cable. Counterbalance the weight of the headgear. 2. Test the quality of recording each day in the homecage. The position of the recording sites is judged by both unit firing patterns and the shape of the local field potentials. Lower the probe gradually by turning the screw by small increments (typically 1/8 to 1/4 turn per day, i.e. 35-70 micrometers) until the target structure is reached.
Representative Results
Electrophysiological signals (local field potential and unit activity) vary depending on the recorded structure and the current behavior of the animal. Figure 1 shows examples of 32-channel CA1 hippocampal recordings while the rat is exploring an open field. Note the prominent 8 Hz (theta band) oscillation of the local field potential during exploration with superimposed spiking on multiple shanks and sites (examples of spikes indicated by arrowheads). To analyze neuronal unit activity, spikes are detected and sorted into single units using cluster analysis of their waveforms [15] [16] . Figure 1 . CA1 Hippocampal recordings in the behaving rat using a 4 shanks x 8 sites silicon probe. Recordings are wideband and sampled at 20 000 Hz, which allows to study both local field potential oscillations (e.g. "theta" band 8 Hz rhythm) and neuronal spiking activity. 
Discussion
This movie illustrates the implantation procedure of silicon probes for chronic large-scale recordings in the behaving rat. Critical steps to ensure quality recordings of neuronal activity arise from the fragility of both biological (brain tissue) and technical (silicon probe) materials. Special care should be taken while handling the probe to avoid any contact of shanks with any remotely "hard" surface (for example, the shanks would break if one tried to implant them in the brain without removing the dura). Similarly, any injury to the brain tissue (while preparing the brain surface for implantation, or from bumping into the probe or drive once it is implanted) would result in damaging the cells and jeopardizing the recording of unit activity. In addition, the electrical path of the grounding should be checked, as any circuit interruption between the cerebrospinal fluid, the ground screw, the copper wire, the copper mesh flaps and the ground pin on the connector, would result in a large movement artifacts and/or line noise (50 Hz or 60 Hz). If the Faraday cage is not high enough, the protruding micro-drive may act as an antenna. The antenna effect can be prevented by grounding the drive as well (solder another copper wire between the drive and the copper-mesh). The reference signal path should be similarly checked.
We illustrated the implantation of a single silicon probe, but multiple site recordings using multiple probes and drives can be readily accomplished after some practice. In addition, we are using similar but smaller drives for implanting silicon probes in the mouse brain. The commercially available silicon probes and probe-flex cable-connector components, along with the small size of multichannel preamplifiers have drastically simplified the preparation process compared to previous techniques. Today, it is as easy to record from 64 to 128 sites simultaneously in a behaving rodent as from 2 sites with wire electrodes just a decade ago.
Silicon probe technology is undergoing rapid development and widespread use 17 . Preamplifiers can be integrated with probes 18 , and smaller headstages, multiplexers or telemetric systems are being manufactured commercially, pushing the limits of physiological recordings to further limits.
Recent theoretical and experimental studies with silicon probes 17, 19 indicate that with properly refined large-scale recording methods, combined with new mathematical insights and modeling studies, one will be able to record from a representatively large fraction or perhaps every neuron from the brain volume surveyed by a multiple shank silicon probe (thousands of cells in ~1 μm 3;5-17 ). However, given the correlational nature of these measurements, the cause-effect relationship among neuronal activity patterns remains inevitably ambiguous. A thorough understanding of how coordinated ensemble activity emerges from its neuronal components requires at least two additional steps. The first one is the identification of the multiple neuronal cell types, each of which uniquely contributes to assembly behavior -literally like members of an orchestra. The second, and complementary step, is a principled manipulation of the spiking activity of identified cells or cell groups, in a manner engineers interrogate electronic circuits 20 . The recently developed molecular optogenetic tools can be used to manipulate specific cell populations by local light stimulation [20] [21] [22] . The efficient combination large scale recordings and optical methods with silicon probes 23 provides the means for both identifying and selectively driving specific cell populations, therefore allowing to address the causal relationships in brain networks.
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